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MAINTENANCE
SECONDARYAIR TUBES REPLACEMENT

(Replacing secondary air tubes)
COLD STOVE

1. Unplug heater from 115V AC outlet.
2. Put drop cloth down.
3. Empty ashes.
4. Remove air tubes. The (4) secondary air tubes are located in top of burn chamber. On right side of tubes you
will find a cotter pin. To remove air tube remove cotter pin and slide tube to left, it will drop down, slide tube
to right it should come out. (See Figure 32).

5. Replace air tube. On one end of tube you will find a hole drilled on both sides through the tube. This end goes
to right side. Place tube in left tube holder and slide other end of tube into right side tube holder. Line up
through hole in air tube with tube holder bracket and replace cotter pin and bend slightly so it wont fall out.

BAFFLE BOARDSAND/OR FIRE BLANKET REPLACEMENT

(Replacing baffle board)
COLD STOVE

1. Repeat steps 1-4 from above removing 1st tube only.
2. The baffle boards run long ways front to rear. Lift and slide baffle board toward the front. You should be able
to just lift the fire blanket that is laying on top of the baffle boards and tube holders and slide baffle boards out.
If replacing fire blanket go ahead and pull this out as well.

3. Replace baffle boards making sure the board is seated on top of air tubes and behind front baffle board holder
and below the fire blanket. If replacing fire blanket, now place on top of the baffle boards and tube holders. It
will go up the sides of the stove some it’s ok. After replacing both baffle boards and/or fire blanket. Replace
front air tube following step 5 from secondary air tube replacement.
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